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ICE-ARC Kick-Off Meeting

Map of venues

Metro
(Line L4)

General Assembly: Institute of Marine Sciences (ICM)
Address: Passeig Marítim de la Barceloneta, 37-49. E-08003
Hotel: H20 Marina Barcelona
Av. Bogatell, 64-68, E-08005 - Barcelona
Conference Dinner: (Wednesday 19th November 8pm)
La Fonda Del Port Olimpic, Moll de Gregal, 7-10 (Barcelona). Port Olímpic
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FIRST ICE-ARC GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING
Barcelona, Spain.
19th-21st November 2014
Timetable
TUESDAY 18TH NOVEMBER:
18:00

Steering Committee arrival and dinner – SC only

WEDNESDAY 19TH NOVEMBER:
09:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:30
14:30 – 18:15
16:15 – 16:45
20.00 – 22:30

Steering Committee meeting – SC only
Lunch (SC and GA) and Registration
General Assembly meeting opens: Presentations
Coffee/ tea break
Conference Dinner

THURSDAY 20TH NOVEMBER:
09:00 – 12:30
10:30 – 11:00
12:30 – 13:30
13:30 – 15:30
16:00 – 16:30
16:30 – 18:00
18:30 – 20:00

General Assembly meeting presentations
Coffee/ tea break
Lunch
Work Package discussion sessions (separate WPs)
Coffee/ tea break
Poster session (with refreshments)
Guided tour of Roman and Medieval Barcelona

FRIDAY 21ST NOVEMBER:
09:00 – 12:30
10:30 – 11:00
12:30 – 13:30
13:30 – 15:00
15:00 – 17:00

Communications and Work Package Summaries
Coffee/ tea break
Lunch
Future planning 2014-15 discussion session and Close
Steering Committee Meeting (follow up)
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Venues
STEERING COMMITTEE AND
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
MEETING:

Institute of Marine Sciences, Passieg Marítim de la Barceloneta, 37-49. E 08003 Barcelona, Spain

STEERING COMMITTEE
DINNER:

4Gats
La Fonda del Port Olimpic

CONFERENCE DINNER:
HOTEL:

H10 Marina. Quote ICE-ARC on booking for reduced rates.

Directions
The Institute of Marine Sciences is located in Barcelona’s Villa Olimpica District between the Hospital
del Mar and the Olympic Towers. To reach ICM, you can use:
Bus: The end of the lines 59, 45, 92, 71 and V21 are a few meters from the ICM.
Metro: The L4 line (yellow line) has a station (Ciutadella-Vila Olímpica) 300 metres from the
ICM.
See back page for map.
Single €2.15 or T10 for 10 journeys (can be shared) for €10.30.
If you come from outside Barcelona arriving by:
Aeroplane: – get the RENFE train as below, or bus. The train goes from T2B. There is a free
shuttle bus from Terminal 1.
Train (RENFE): C2 RENFE train to city centre from airport.
Tickets €3.80 (excludes metro), or get a T10 ticket for 10 journeys (can be shared)
Get off at Passeig de Gràcia (2nd stop from the airport) – journey 26 mins.
Then take the underground L4 line (yellow line) to Ciutadella-Vila Olímpica station.
Train (Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat Catalana FGCC): Get off at Plaça Catalunya station, and
take the 59 bus or the underground.

Notes
Poster boards are 90cm wide, 140cm tall – and therefore will take A0 portrait but not landscape.
Poster boards will be available from the Wednesday morning
There will be time for each author of a poster to showcase it for 3 minutes. Slides, if needed,
should be limited to a maximum of two. This should be an overview rather than in-depth analysis.
WP discussion sessions will be structured by WP Leaders as appropriate.
Draft Gantt charts will be made available for completion – please think about timescales of your
work with respect to deliverables and milestones, and linkages between tasks in the WP and
between other WP.
If you write blogs, please do write about the meeting and let us know. #ICE-ARC-GA
Please note there will be a science fair at CSIC on the Wednesday, so there will be other people in
the area.
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ICE-ARC Work Package Leadership
WP1
WP2
WP3
WP4
WP5
WP6

Leader
co-leader
Leader
co-leader
Leader
co-leader
Leader
co-leader
Leader
co-leader
Leader

Christine
Pedro
Ingrid
Rüdiger
Mark
Naja
Gail
Peter
Jeremy
Gail
Jeremy

Provost
Elosegui
Ellingsen
Gerdes
Nuttall
Mikkelsen
Whiteman
Wadhams
Wilkinson
Whiteman
Wilkinson

cp@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
p.elosegui@csic.es
Ingrid.H.Ellingsen@sintef.no
Ruediger.Gerdes@awi.de
mark.nuttall@ualberta.ca
nm@geus.dk
gwhiteman@rsm.nl
pw11@cam.ac.uk
jpw28@bas.ac.uk
gwhiteman@rsm.nl
jpw28@bas.ac.uk

ICE-ARC Advisory Board

Peter Bakker

President , World Business Council for Sustainable Development

Tom Brookes

Managing Director, European Climate Foundation - Energy Strategy Centre

Eddy C. Carmack

Institute of Ocean Sciences

HRH Prince Jaime de
Bourbon de Parme

Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Special Envoy Natural Resources

Bruce C. Forbes

Arctic Centre, University of Lapland - Leader of the Global Change Research
Group

David Hik

President, International Arctic Science Committee (IASC)

Charles Kennel

Scripps Institue of Oceanography - former director, Cambridge Centre for
Science and Policy

Jacqueline McGlade

United Nations Environment Program - International Resource Panel; UCL

Johan Rockström

Stockholm University - Executive Director of Stockholm Resilience Centre

Dominic Waughray

World Economic Forum - Senior Director, Head of Environmental Initiatives

Jan-Gunnar Winther

Director, Norwegian Polar Institute
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Programme
Wednesday 19th November
SC meeting

09:00 – 13:00

Steering Committee only – see separate agenda.

Lunch

13:00 – 14:30

CSIC foyer

Session 1

14:30 – 16:00

Introductions; WP1 (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

14:30

Jeremy Wilkinson

Welcome from the Co-ordinator

Jeremy
Wilkinson

14:35

Albert Palanques

Welcome from CSIC from the Director of ICM.

14:45

Bruce Forbes

Keynote talk

15:05

Christine Provost &
Pedro Elosegui

WP1Overview: Improving observational capabilities and
reducing uncertainties

15:20

Natalia Shakhova

Current and future scales of permafrost-related methane
emissions

15:35

Leonid Yurganov

Satellite remote sensing to map methane profiles in the Arctic
atmosphere

15:45

Jean Claude Gascard

Towards an Arctic ice free Ocean in summertime

16:00

Peter Wadhams

First AUV under-ice mission, and Scripps research plans for Arctic
shelf methane emissions

Break

16:15 – 16:45

CSIC foyer

Session 2

16:45 – 18:00

WP2 (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

16:45

WP2 Overview: Improving modelling capabilities and reducing
uncertainties

Ingrid Ellingsen &
Rudiger Gerdes

Pedro Elosegui

17:00

Kathrin RiemannCampe

A mayor source of uncertainties in sea ice models revealed

17:15

Kathy Law

Arctic aerosols: distributions and model evaluation

17:30

Thomas Diehl

Update on the Community Earth System Model (CESM)

17:45

Leif Toudal Pedersen

Status of book-keeping model

18:00

Ingrid Ellingsen & Dag Future primary production in the Arctic Ocean
Slagstad

18:15

END

Conference Dinner

20:00

La Fonda del Port Olimpic
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Thursday 20th November
NB no tea on arrival: breakfasts in hotel
Session 3

09:00 – 10:30

WP4 (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

09:00

Dmitry Yumashev

WP4 Overview: Modelling socio-economic vulnerabilities and
assessing management options

Gail
Whiteman

09:15

Frank Kauker

Relation of sea ice extent to the polar averaged temperatures

09:30

Aideen FoleyMcDonnell

An overview of integrated assessment modelling at 4CMR

09:45

Dmitry Yumashev

Developing integrated assessment model PAGE-ICE to evaluate
global economic impacts of the Arctic-driven climate change

10:00

Johan Gille

Modelling economic impacts in the Arctic: the case of shipping

10:15

Gail Whiteman

Open discussion

Break

10:30 – 11:00

Session 4

11:00 – 12:30

WP3 (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

11:00

Naja Mikkelsen

WP3 Overview: Identifying socio-economic vulnerabilities within
Arctic region

Jean Claude
Gascard

11:10

Jeremy Wilkinson

Community monitoring of sea ice thickness

11:25

Steffen Olsen

Report on oceanographic field work in NW Greenland

11:40

Lene Kielsen Holm

Communities, Ice, and Living Resources in Northwest Greenland

Session 5

12:00 – 12:30

Management (Main Conference Room)

12:00

Jeremy Wilkinson &
Elaina Ford

ICE-ARC management and handbook

12:15

Gail Whiteman & Naja
Mikkelsen & Jeremy

Gender equality in ICE-ARC

Lunch

12:30 – 13:30

CSIC foyer

Session 6

13:30 – 16:00

WP Discussions - Parallel sessions

WP1

Conference room (incl talk by Peter Wadhams)

WP2

Room P31

WP3

Room P41

WP4

Aula Room

Break

16:00 – 16:30

CSIC foyer

Session 7

16:30 – 18:00

Main Conference Room

Elaina Ford

16:30

3 min introduction to each poster

Poster Session
Guided tour

Poster presenters
17:00 – 18:00

Foyer. With refreshments

18:30 – 20:00

“Old City Highlight Tour” Optional, €10 to be paid by individuals
(not eligible costs). Meet at metro station Jaume I.
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Friday 21st November
NB no tea on arrival: breakfasts in hotel
Session 8

09:00 – 10:30

WP5: dissemination (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

09:00

Elaina Ford

WP5 Overview: Dissemination of results

Jeremy
Wilkinson

09:10

Tom Brookes

Keynote- science communication

09:25

Paul Berkman

2016 Arctic Expedition Summit

09:40

Gail Whiteman

Outreach activities update

Session 8

09:50 – 10:30

Communicating between disciplines (Main Conference Room)

09:50

Jeremy Wilkinson

WP1 – challenges of observational fieldwork

10:00

Michael Karcher

WP2 – challenges of climate modelling

10:10

Lene Kielsen Holm

WP3 – challenges of social sciences

10:20

Dmitry Yumashev &
Gail Whiteman

WP4 – challenges of economic modelling

Break

10:30 – 11:00

Session 9

11:00 – 12:30

WP Discussion feedback/needs (Main Conference Room)

Chair:

11:00

All

International collaborations

Jeremy
Wilkinson

11:15

Christine Provost &
Pedro Elosegui

WP1 requirements

11:30

Ingrid Ellingsen &
Rudiger Gerdes

WP2 requirements

11:45

Naja Mikkelsen

WP3 requirements

12:00

Gail Whiteman &
Peter Wadhams

WP4 requirements

Lunch

12:30 – 13:30

CSIC foyer

Session 10

13:30 – 15:00

Planning discussion (Main Conference Room)

WP
summaries

13:30

All

Discussion session for future planning for 2014-15.

14:45

Wrap-up and close

Jeremy Wilkinson

END OF GA

15:00

Tea for SC

15:00 – 15:30

CSIC foyer

SC meeting

15:30 – 17:00

Aula room
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Posters
Posters will be on display throughout the meeting.
Please read and discuss these during tea/coffee breaks.
There will be a poster session on Thursday evening, with wine and nibbles. Authors to be in
attendance at their poster. This will be preceded by a short introduction to each poster by the lead
author.

No.

Lead author

1

Gilles Garric

2

Mikhail Itkin

3

Steffen Malskr Olsen

4

Jacques Pelon

5

Victoire Rerolle

6

Oriol Sanchez

7

Jean-Philippe Savy

8
9

Nicolas Villacieros
Robineau
Nicolas Villacieros
Robineau

10

Nicolas Villacieros
Robineau

11

Nicolas Villacieros
Robineau

Title
Recent developments in the Mercator Océan systems
in the Arctic Ocean.
Assessment of temporal changes to summer melt
error in passive microwave ice concentration products
Unforced fluctuations in modeled Arctic Ocean
freshwater storage coupled to changes in the Atlantic
overturning circulation
Arctic atmospheric measurements performed during
IAOOS 2014
pH sensors inter-comparison during the 6th Chinese
Arctic Research Expedition
Arctic sea ice geodesy using SATICE-type GPS ice
drifters
Integration of biogeochemical sensors to profiling
systems of IAOOS platform in the Arctic Ocean
Preliminary analysis of the IAOOS profilers data along
the Greenwich meridian in the Arctic
Life of a summer melt pond near the North Pole
Trajectories and ice and snow conditions during drifts
from the North Pole to Fram Strait in 2012, 2013, and
2014.
Improving hydrodynamic behaviour of the IAOOS
ocean component

Work
Package
WP2
WP1
WP3
WP1
WP1
WP1
WP1
WP1
WP1
WP1
WP1
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List of Attendees
External invited attendees confirmed:
Delegate Name

Role

Affiliation

Tom Brookes

European Climate Foundation - Energy
Strategy Centre

Advisory Board

Bruce C. Forbes

Arctic Centre, University of Lapland

Advisory Board

Paul Berkman

University of California Santa Barbara

Guest

Leonid Yurganov

University of Maryland

Guest

ICE-ARC partners:
Delegate Name

Affiliation

Aideen Foley

4CMR - University of Cambridge

Alexey Pavlov

Norwegian Polar Institute

Carolina Gabarro

ICM-CSIC

Christine Provost

UPMC

Cornelia Koeberle

Alfred-Wegener-Institut

Dmitry Yumashev

Rotterdam School of Management

Elaina Ford

British Antarctic Survey

Eva Rood

Rotterdam School of Management

Flavio Parmiggiani

CNR

Frank Kauker

OASys

Gail Whiteman

Rotterdam School of Management

Giacomo De Carolis

CNR

Gilles Garric

Mercator Océan

Igor Semiletov

AME

Ingrid Ellingsen

SINTEF

Jacques Pelon

CNRS

Jean Claude Gascard

CNRS/UPMC

Jean-Philippe Savy

CNRS

Jeremy Wilkinson

British Antarctic Survey

Jimena Alvarez

Rotterdam School of Management

Johan Gille

Ecorys Nederland BV
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Kathrin Riemann-Campe

Alfred-Wegener-Institut

Kathy Law

CNRS

Katie Gosling

British Antarctic Survey

Leif Toudal Pedersen

DMI

Lene Kielsen Holm

Greenland Climate Research Centre

Lydia Prieg

4CMR - University of Cambridge

Marcos Portabella

ICM-CSIC

Martin Doble

Polar Scientific Ltd

Mats Granskog

Norwegian Polar Institute

Michael Karcher

OASys

Miguel Angel Rodriguez

ICM-CSIC

Mikhail Itkin

Norwegian Meteorological Institute

Naja Mikkelsen

Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland

Natalia Shakhova

AME

Nathalie Sennechael

UPMC

Nick Hughes

Norwegian Meteorological Institute

Nicolas Villacieros Robineau

UPMC

Niels Kleemann

Greenland Climate Research Centre

Oriol Sanchez

ICM-CSIC

Pedro Elosegui

ICM-CSIC

Peter Wadhams

Cambridge Polar Consultants Ltd

Rene Forsberg

DTU Space, Technical University of Denmark

Roberto Saldo

DTU Space, Technical University of Denmark

Ruediger Gerdes

Alfred-Wegener-Institut

Steffen Malskær Olsen

DMI

Thomas Diehl

JRC

Véronique Garcon

CNRS

Victoire Rerolle

UPMC

Zoé Koenig

UPMC
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Talk Abstracts
Submitter: Dr. Thomas Diehl
Author: Diehl, T.,
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: Joint Research Centre
Lead author's address: thomas.diehl@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Additional Authors: Cescatti, A., Joint Research Centre
Title: Update on the Community Earth System Model (CESM)
Abstract: One of the subtasks of ICE-ARC is the investigation of the climate change impacts of an
improved sea-ice parameterization on Arctic and boreal terrestrial ecosystems. These climate impact
simulations will be performed with the Community Earth System Model (CESM). We will present an
overview of the current version of CESM, with a focus on the land model (CLM) and the atmosphere
model (CAM). Some of the current issues of CESM, and particularly with respect to coupling, will be
discussed. Recently, we have conducted a number of benchmarking simulations with CESM within the
European PRACE project at several computing centres, and we will present the measured
performance.

Submitter: Ingrid Ellingsen
Author: Ingrid Ellingsen and Dag Slagstad
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: SINTEF Fisheries and Aquaculture
Lead author's address: 7465 Trondheim, Norway
Additional Authors: Dag Slagstad
Title: Future primary production in the Arctic Ocean
Abstract: Primary production in the ice covered Arctic Ocean (AO) is light limited. As ice cover
decreases and ice become thinner more light is available for production. Result from modelling and
analysis of data from remote sensing indicate that the changes in AO ice conditions during the last two
decades have led to increased primary production. However, phytoplankton growth also depends on
available nutrients. In a future AO with ice free summers, nutrient limitation will become more
important. We will show model simulations performed with SINMOD for climate change scenarios that
indicate that primary production will eventually decrease due to decreasing nutrient concentrations in
the upper water of AO. Nutrient supply to the euphotic zone depends on processes such as rive runoff, vertical mixing, upwelling, and horizontal transport. Preliminary results from an analysis of the
relative importance of the different sources will be presented.

Submitter: Aideen Foley-McDonnell
Author: Foley-McDonnell, A.
Work Packages: WP4
Lead author's Affiliation: 4CMR, University of Cambridge
Lead author's address: amf62@cam.ac.uk
Additional Authors: D.J. Crawford-Brown (4CMR), P.B. Holden (Open University), N.R. Edwards (Open
University)
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Title: An overview of integrated assessment modelling at 4CMR
Abstract: This paper provides an overview of integrated assessment modelling and related activities
currently being undertaken at the Cambridge Centre for Climate Change Mitigation Research (4CMR),
with an emphasis on how impact-relevant climate data is applied in key research areas. In particular,
we have recently collaborated with the Open University on a carbon cycle-climate modelling
framework using model emulation, which introduces a new emulator of the carbon cycle (GENIEem).
This framework is designed for integrated assessment modelling, and some emerging results relating
to its validation and application will be discussed.

Submitter: Dr. Jean Claude Gascard
Author: Gascard,J-C.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: CNRS/UPMC
Lead author's address: jga@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Rafizadeh Mehrad, CNRS/UPMC/LOCEAN
Title: Towards an Arctic ice free Ocean in summertime
Abstract: Dividing the Arctic Ocean in two parts, the so-called Atlantic versus the Pacific sector, two
distinct modes of variability appear for characterizing the Arctic sea-ice extent from 70°N up to 80°N in
both sectors. The Atlantic sector seasonal sea-ice extent is characterized by a longer time scale than
the Pacific sector with a break up melting season starting in May and reaching a peak in June-July, one
month earlier than the Pacific sector of the Arctic Ocean revealing a faster time evolution and a larger
spatial amplitude than the Atlantic sector. During recent years like 2007, sea-ice extent with sea-ice
concentration above 15% retreated from 4 million km2 to about 1 million km2 in the Arctic Pacific
sector between 70°and 80°N except for 2012 when most of sea-ice melted away in this region. That
explained most of the differences between the two extreme years 2007 and 2012. In the Atlantic
sector, Arctic sea-ice retreated from 2 million km2 to nearly 0 during recent years including 2007 and
2012. The Atlantic inflow North of Svalbard and Franz Josef Land is more likely responsible for a
northward retreat of the ice edge in that region. The important factor is not only that the Arctic
summer sea-ice minimum extent decreased by 3 or 4 million km2 over the past 10 years but also that
the melting period was steadily increasing by one to two days every year during that period. An
important factor concerns the strength of the freezing that can be quantified in terms of Freezing
Degree Days FDD accumulated during the winter-spring season and the strength of the melting (MDD)
that can be accumulated during the summer season. FDD and MDD have been calculated for the past
30 years all over the Arctic Ocean using ERA Interim Reanalysis surface temperature at 2m height in
the atmosphere. It is clear that FDD decreased significantly by more than 2000 FDD between 1980 and
2012 which is equivalent to the sensible heat flux corresponding to more than a meter of sea-ice
thickness. During the same period MDD increased steadily mainly due to an increase of the melting
period rather than an increase in summer temperatures. Due to uncertainties in sea-ice thickness
distribution, an estimated 66% up to 75% of sea-ice mass or volume melted away during recent
summers compare to previous 20 or 30 years. How long would it take to melt away the 1/4 or 1/3 of
Arctic sea-ice left in summer? A root mean square extrapolation based on the last 10 years summer
sea-ice minimum extent would lead to an ice-free Arctic Ocean by 2035 but based on sea-ice volume
decrease it could happen much sooner.
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Submitter: Johan Gille
Author: Gille, J.,
Work Packages: WP4
Lead author's Affiliation: Ecorys
Lead author's address: Johan.Gille@ECORYS.COM
Additional Authors: Rutger Beekman, Ecorys; Dmitry Yumashev, EUR.
Title: Modelling economic impacts in the Arctic: the case of shipping
Abstract: Increased ice melt will open up opportunities for Arctic shipping, initially destinational
(to/from Arctic) but depending on the melting speed also trans-Arctic creating a new connection
between Europe/N America and Asia. From a transport/logistics and trade perspective this offers
economic opportunities, while from an environmental and safety aspect it will pose risks on the Arctic
ecology.
While the ice melt creates the opportunity - and the risks - the actual underlying drivers are economic:
the demand for natural resources, the global competition for trade.
Johan Gille will highlight some of the drivers and trends that may feed into case studies to fit the
PAGE-ICE model.

Submitter: Mark Nuttall
Author: Lene Kielsen Holm
Work Packages: WP3
Lead author's Affiliation: Greenland Climate Research Centre, Greenland Institute of Natural
Resources
Lead author's address:
Title: Communities, Ice and Living Resources in Northwest Greenland
Abstract: Work Package 3 is focusing on understanding the consequences of current and projected
changes in sea ice, environment and socio-economic conditions on people’s livelihoods in northwest
Greenland. We are working with communities in the Uummannaq, Upernavik and Qaanaaq areas. In
these places, people depend on living resources, nurturing and maintaining strong connections to the
Arctic environment through customary activities of hunting and fishing. These activities provide the
basis for identities, livelihoods and food security, and are based on continuing social relationships
between people, animals, and the environment. As such, they link people inextricably to their
histories, their present cultural settings, and provide a way forward for thinking about sustainable
livelihoods in the future. How, then, do people respond to the changing dynamics of ice, water, and
living marine resources? In a region where ice is central to people’s lives, the texture and distribution
of sea ice, changing travel routes, the movement of animals, the advance and retreat of glaciers, and
so on, are central to our analysis. Crucially, we seek to understand this changing world within the
context of broader social, economic and political changes, including transformations in humanenvironment relations, management systems for fish and marine mammals, activities relating to
extractive industries (e.g. seismic surveys, mineral prospecting). Beginning in May 2014, our work to
date has focused on establishing relationships with research partners, anchoring the project in
communities, and gathering initial material through preliminary fieldwork. We have also begun to
gather baseline data, as well as assess recent scientific research on living marine resources and studies
such as environmental impact assessments and social impact assessments. We are currently planning
our extensive fieldwork activities for 2015. The project is based in Greenland and work is carried out
through Greenlandic.
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Submitter: Frank Kauker
Author: Kauker, F.
Work Packages: WP4
Lead author's Affiliation: Oasys
Lead author's address: frank@oasys-research.com
Title: Relation of sea ice extent to the polar averaged temperatures
Abstract: In WP4 of ICE-ARC a 'sea ice module' is proposed to be implemented in the PAGE model.
Here the relation of the summer sea ice extent and area to annual mean, winter and summer polar
surface temperatures are discussed. It will be shown that the (sign changed) winter polar temperature
is leading the summer extent by about one to two years. Based on this analysis a hypothesis about the
genesis of the sea ice extent minima is presented and consequences for the implementation of a 'sea
ice module' into PAGE are discussed.

Submitter: Dr Kathy Law
Author: Kathy Law
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: LATMOS-UPMC/CNRS
Lead author's address: kathy.law@latmos.ipsl.fr
Additional Authors: J.-C. Raut, B. Quennehen, Y. Long, J.L. Thomas,
G. Ancellet, J. Pelon, A. Bazereau (LATMOS/UPMC, Paris, France)
Title: Arctic aerosols: distributions and model evaluation
Abstract: Arctic aerosols are governed by transport of pollution from mid-latitudes especially during
the winter and spring leading to the Arctic haze phenomena near to the surface where maximum
concentrations are observed. Superimposed on this, in the free troposphere, are episodic pollution
transport events which, in some years, lead to a secondary spring aerosol maximum. At present,
models still have problems reproducing aerosol seasonal cycles in the Arctic.
The seasonal variability of Arctic aerosols will be illustrated using aerosol lidar satellite data retrieved
from the CALIOP instrument and following the method described in Ancellet et al. (2014). Results from
an Arctic-wide simulation of the WRF-Chem model will be presented comparing to in-situ aerosol
data and satellite data. Comparisons with carbon monoxide data, a good tracer of pollution transport
will also be presented. Uncertainties in model simulations will be highlighted.

Submitter: Steffen Olsen
Author: Steffen M. Olsen et al.
Work Packages: WP3
Lead author's Affiliation: Danish Meteorological Institute
Lead author's address: smo@dmi.dk
Title: Report on oceanographic field work in NW Greenland
Abstract: Oceanographic measurements in the high-Arctic fjord system Inglefield Bredning (NW
Greenland) has been initiated in 2011 and are being continued within Ice-Arc. The fjord is typically
covered by fast ice from November through June but during winter a semi-permanent polynia exists in
Smith Sound reaching to the mouth of the fjord. A number of glaciers terminate into the fjord system,
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the largest of which being Tracy and Heilprin. Repeated late-winter hydrographic sections 2011-14
document a persistent Atlantic warm-core centred at 250 to 300m depth. Temperatures in the Atlantic
layer has shown a steady increase affecting the melt potential but more striking is the different
configurations of the upper stratification observed being either a shallow layer of local origin or with
characteristics consistent with import from the open ocean. These variations are expected to impact
on the formation and growth rate of sea-ice. The stratification above the Atlantic warm-core also
shows evidence of intense ice-sheet ocean interaction, possibly modulated by sub-glacial runoff.
The field program will be continued until 2017 in cooperation with local hunters. Plans for extended
studies focussed on variability during the sea-ice growth period will be presented. This includes simple
ice-tethered upper-ocean oceanographic moorings deployed during the stable fast-ice period. Also,
possible plans to link the interannual variations observed to late summer conditions and heat content
will be discussed.

Submitter: Leif Toudal Pedersen
Author: Rasmus Tonboe
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: Danish Meteorological Institute
Lead author's address: ltp@dmi.dk
Title: Status of book-keeping model
Abstract: In order to integrate data from many sources (in particular Satellite Earth Observation) we
deploy a simple ice model driven by the remote sensing observations and data from numerical
weather prediction (NWP). The model keeps track of the development of the ice cover by using
satellite observations of ice drift to estimate the movement of the ice from one day to the next. This
so-called book-keeping model provides the continuous developing background state for assimilating
data from a number of satellite instruments. The model combines meteorological data and sea ice drift
data to derive an estimate of snow and ice conditions at model resolution including the fractions of ice
age categories at the resolution of one day and the accumulated snow cover profiles for each ice type.
In addition it provides the spatially varying sea ice reology for input to numerical models as well as the
volume of deformed ice. At each timestep the first guess model state is the advected state from the
previous timestep. Using the forward models of satellite observations this state is updated by
assimilating available remote sensing data. This approach provides a unique retrieval of many
important parameters and their error covariances. The model provides a test-platform for evaluating
prototypes of forward model improvements and parametrizations in terms of the fit between
simulated and observed active and passive microwave observations.

Submitter: Dr. Kathrin Riemann-Campe
Author: Riemann-Campe, K.,
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung
Lead author's address: Kathrin.Riemann-Campe@awi.de
Additional Authors: Gerdes, R., Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und
Meeresforschung
Koeberle, C., Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung
Karcher, M., O.A.Sys
Kauker, F., O.A.Sys
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Title: A mayor source of uncertainties in sea ice models revealed
Abstract: Sea-ice models are complex tools to simulate thermodynamic and dynamical growth and
decay of sea-ice. The magnitude of energy exchange between the atmosphere and the ocean varies
considerably within several meters of horizontal sea-ice distribution depending on the thickness of the
ice. Since the sea ice thickness is able to rapidly change in relatively small areas and because sea-ice
models have usual horizontal grid resolution of several kilometres, the exchange of energy through
floes of different ice thicknesses needs to be parameterized. A widely used parameterization is the
splitting of the mean sea-ice thickness into sub-grid thickness categories, of which the distribution
within the gridbox is described by a probability density function (pdf).
We show the high sensitivity of sea-ice thickness on the number of sub-grid thickness categories and
on the shape of their pdf. We have simulated and analysed several Arctic sea-ice experiments with
category numbers ranging from 1 to 15. The sea-ice thickness varies by several meters. We are able to
simulate similar and realistic Arctic sea ice distributions by different combinations of
parameterizations. We will show that different parameterizations, which are based on different
physically meaningful assumptions, can lead to similarly realistic results of Arctic sea-ice thickness.

Submitter: Natalia Shakhova
Author: N. Shakhova
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: AME, Moscow, Russia; second affiliation - Tomsk Polytechnic University, 30
Prospect Lenina, Tomsk, Russia
Lead author's address: nshakhov@iarc.uaf.edu
Authors: Igor Semiletova, Vladimir Yusupovb, Anatoly Salyuk, Alexander Salomatin, Denis Chernykh,
Denis Kosmach.
Title: Current and future scales of permafrost-related methane emissions from the East Siberian Arctic
Shelf
Abstract: Methane (CH4) release from thawing Arctic subsea permafrost and from failing coastal
hydrates are two climate-related mechanisms that could substantially change projected greenhouse
gas forcing within this century. Atmospheric venting of CH4 from the East Siberian Arctic Shelf
(ESAS) was recently reported to be at least on par with flux from the Arctic tundra; however, the
future scale of these releases remained unclear. Here, based on results of decadal investigations, we
show that
CH4 emissions from this shelf are determined by the current state of subsea permafrost, which agrees
with results of permafrost modelling performed for this area. In the outer shelf, where subsea
permafrost is predicted to be degraded the most of all permafrost found in ESAS areas,
CH4 is releasing from largely thawed sediments via strong flare-like ebullition, producing fluxes that
are orders of magnitude greater than fluxes observed in the shallow part of the shelf, where fluxes
stem from largely frozen sediments. At the same time, our data show that in the near-shore zone gas
migration paths can form within areas where formation of taliks is due to the combined heating effects
of seawater, river runoff, geothermal flux, pre-existing thermokarst, and continuing development of
submerged taliks beneath thaw lakes. The occurrence of such paths enables CH4 fluxes that are
comparable with fluxes observed in the outer shelf. We suggest that the coastward progression of
subsea permafrost thawing in a warming Arctic could potentially result in a 3-5 orders of magnitude
increase in CH4 emissions from the ESAS.
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Submitter: Prof Peter Wadhams
Author: Wadhams, P.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: Cambridge Polar Consultants Ltd
Lead author's address: pw11@cam.ac.uk
Title: Arctic shelf methane emissions – current state of environmental knowledge and research plans
Abstract: I review our current knowledge of the environmental situation on the Russian Arctic shelves
in summer, in particular the duration and extent of the ice-free season and the water temperatures
near the seabed. This is intended to assist in the planning of new experiments which can assist the
direct measurements of methane emissions by Shakhova and Semiletov. Estimates of emissions over
the next few years have been made (50 Gt) which have aroused violent antagonism. To support and
refine these estimates, two kinds of measurement will be helpful: (1) measurements of the density of
methane hydrate in upper level sediments, (2) estimates of thawing rate of the offshore permafrost
based on a knowledge of seabed temperatures. We describe an experiment proposed by Scripps
Institution of Oceanography to map methane hydrate concentration, and suggest additions to the field
programme to enhance measurement of seabed temperature.

Submitter: Dr. Jeremy Wilkinson
Author: Wilkinson, J.P.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council
Lead author's address: jermey.wilkinson@bas.ac.uk
Additional Authors: Andy Tait, Mark Preston and Vicky Hamilton-Morris, British Antarctic Survey
Title: Monitoring the mass balance of sea ice remotely
Abstract: Elucidating the growth and melt processes of sea ice, its mass balance, is fundamental if we
are to better understand the retreat of Arctic sea ice. However at present we can neither routinely
monitor the large-scale evolution of ice thickness, nor remotely evaluate the role that the key
thermodynamic mass balance processes play in maintaining the ice cover. Within ICE-ARC we will
monitor the key (thermodynamic) processes that govern snow and ice thickness over the course of the
entire annual cycle using autonomous ice mass balance buoys (IMBs). This will provide an important
time-series observations of snow melt and accumulation, as well as ice basal growth and melt. This
approach will increase our knowledge of the snow and ice thickness distribution, which will allow
improved representation of sea ice in large-scale and global climate models. This will ultimately
improve our understanding of the response of the Arctic ice cover to current and future climate
change and variability. We present the status of the IMB delivery within WP1.
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Submitter: Dr. Jeremy Wilkinson
Author: Wilkinson, J.P.
Work Packages: WP3
Lead author's Affiliation: British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council
Lead author's address: jermey.wilkinson@bas.ac.uk
Additional Authors: David Jones and Vicky Hamilton-Morris, British Antarctic Survey
Title: Community monitoring of sea ice thickness
Abstract: Recently, it has been possible to mount EM instruments (that measure ice thickness) upon
the dog-drawn sleds of the indigenous Inuit people of the Arctic. Such sleds provide a means of
transport across the frozen waters of the Arctic, be it for hunting trips or social visits to nearby villages,
and extensive journeys are routinely made over different ice types and ages at all periods of the seaice cycle. The integration of autonomous instrumentation aboard such sleds has the potential to
provide the community with a fleet of mobile sea-ice monitoring platforms. Data from such a fleet will
yield a growing spatio-temporal database of key physical parameters that are essential in refining
current models of sea ice evolution. In addition, the ability to monitor sea-ice thickness in real time
will ensure safer travel across the frozen ocean for indigenous communities. In this presentation we
present details of the design and deployment of a novel instrumentation package capable of
measuring sea-ice thickness.

Submitter: Dmitry Yumashev
Author: Yumashev, D.
Work Packages: WP4
Lead author's Affiliation: Rotterdam School of Management
Lead author's address: yumashev@rsm.nl
Additional Authors: Whiteman, G., Rotterdam School of Management
Alvares, J., Rotterdam School of Management
Hope, C., University of Cambridge
Wadhams, P. University of Cambridge
Title: Developing integrated assessment model PAGE-ICE to evaluate global economic impacts of the
Arctic-driven climate change
Abstract: The key research questions of the WP4 are:
(i) How do the transformative changes in the Arctic marine environment affect the globe?
(ii) What do they imply for the EU and global economy?
(iii) How are key socio-economic impacts translated into policy and risk management scenarios?
In order to address these questions, the WP4’s objectives are:
(i)To adapt the leading integrated assessment model (IAM), PAGE, to include the main influences of
changes to the Arctic marine environment;
(ii) To assess the social and economic impacts of changes to the Arctic marine environment and
identify key socio-economic vulnerabilities and opportunities globally and regionally for the Arctic; (iii)
To value the impacts of Arctic-related climate change and the costs of policies to abate and adapt to
the changing Arctic marine environment.
PAGE is one of the top three IAM used for climate change policy analysis. PAGE09 is an updated
version of the PAGE2002 IAM which was used in a number of climate policy reviews including the Stern
Review of the Economics of the Climate Change.
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IAMs for climate policy provide a comprehensive tool capable of addressing the very complex issue of
the impacts of the climate change through combining simplified representations of the climate,
economy, and policy options. This approach requires a number of assumptions and trade-offs.
We propose to develop a new version of the PAGE model called PAGE-ICE by introducing additional
feedbacks directly into PAGE09, with the aim to study global economic impacts of different Arctic
climate scenarios: optimistic vs pessimistic forecast for summer sea ice disappearance, etc. The main
Arctic-related physical processes to be considered in PAGE-ICE: Reduction of the sea ice; Emissions
from thawing permafrost and destabilising methane hydrates below Arctic sea bed; Reduction in sea
ice albedo due to (i) black carbon pollution from increasing natural fires and human emissions and (ii)
growing number of melting ponds over increasingly young and therefore flatter sea ice;
Geoengineering through injecting sulphate aerosols into Arctic stratosphere.
This methodology will require to identify the baseline scenarios for sea ice, methane, etc, in the
climate models such as MPI-ESM-LR which provide the climate sensitivity parameters for PAGE (TCR,
FRT), and establish how the baselines depend on the underlying emissions scenario (RCPs, A1B, etc).
Once the baselines are specified, perturbations could be introduced in the form of the additional
feedbacks inside PAGE-ICE. The probability ranges of the relevant feedback parameters within each
Arctic scenario can be estimated based on the predictions from a sample of advanced climate models
(CMIP6, for example) run under a given emissions scenario such as A1B.
Performing Monte-Carlo simulations in PAGE-ICE will generate probability distributions of the relevant
Arctic-driven costs to the global economy (represented by 8 main regions, one of them being the EU)
for a given underlying emissions scenario. This approach will, therefore, allow quantification of specific
economic risks caused by deep uncertainties inherent to the Arctic climate system, and provide
credible information to policy makers on potential global costs of the Arctic change.
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Poster Abstracts
In alphabetical order

Submitter: Mr Gilles Garric
Author: Garric, G.,
Work Packages: WP2
Lead author's Affiliation: Mercator Océan
Lead author's address: ggarric@mercator-ocean.fr
Additional Authors: Bricaud, C., Mercator Océan
Chateigner, L., Météo France
Title: Recent developments in the Mercator Océan systems in the Arctic Ocean.
Abstract: The Mercator Océan research and development team is currently developing (in partnership
with Canada) a new pan-Arctic system (including NEMO-LIM model and assimilation components) at
eddy-resolving resolution to take into account the specific monitoring of the Arctic Ocean. These
developments are organized in order to calibrate and evaluate specifically the hindcasts, nowcasts and
forecasts Arctic products.
The pan-Arctic configuration has been designed properly at eddy-permitting resolution. Works related
to the forcing function from fresh water run-off from rivers and fresh water melting from ice caps
(especially around Greenland) have been partially tested. Interannual variability, seasonal cycle, and
linear trend over the last two decades have been treated explicitly and implemented in the numerical
model. Impacts of the multi-category version of the LIM sea ice model are also investigated at eddy
permitting resolution.

Submitter: Mr Mikhail Itkin
Author: Itkin, M.,
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: Norwegian Meteorological Institute
Lead author's address: mikhail.itkin@met.no
Additional Authors: Hughes, N., Norwegian Meteorological Institute
Title: Assessment of temporal changes to summer melt error in passive microwave ice concentration
products
Abstract: Passive microwave (PMW) derived sea ice concentration (SIC) is one of the key datasets for
understanding Arctic sea ice decline. Thanks to the availability of the PMW measurements today we
have over 30 years long time series of SIC which allow us to estimate the decline in ice coverage.
One of the drawbacks of the PMW SIC is its potential inaccuracy in the summer months due to melt
water on the ice surface. Errors of up to 15% are common even for winter conditions in the marginal
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ice zone (MIZ). Up to now no estimate exists of how the change in the summer melt may have resulted
in a change in the level of SIC retrieval error.
To assess the reliability of the publicly available PMW SIC datasets and quantify if the level of summer
melt associated uncertainty has a temporal component we are employing Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) measurements as an independent information source. It covers a
similar period (1981 - present) and can be used to derive ice concentrations during the summer
months when measurements in the visible and near infrared part of spectra are available.
However, whilst the AVHRR original spatial resolution is 1km the long term records exist only in 4km
resolution. In our poster we present the intermediate results of our work to estimate the effect of
using different spatial resolutions to determine the summer melt uncertainty in the PMW products.

Submitter: Dr Steffen Malskr Olsen
Author: S. M. Olsen
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: Danish Meteorological Institute
Lead author's address: smo@dmi.dk
Additional Authors: T. Schmith,
S. Yang, C. Aakjær
Title: Unforced fluctuations in modelled Arctic Ocean freshwater storage coupled to changes in the
Atlantic overturning circulation
Abstract: A remarkable freshening of parts of the Arctic Ocean has been observed during the last
decade. The upper ocean gyres of the Arctic constitute a reservoir of liquid freshwater and it has been
suggested that sudden release of excess freshwater from the arctic may influence the sub-polar ocean
circulation including the rate and properties of the North Atlantic deep water formation. Here we
report variability of comparable magnitude to observed freshening in an unforced, multi-centennial
pre-industrial control simulation with the coupled climate model EC-Earth. It is shown that the
integrated volume of liquid freshwater in the Arctic Ocean is largely unconstrained in the model. This is
explained by weak feedbacks between the size of the inventory and the modelled exchanges with the
neighbouring oceans.
Fluctuations in freshwater storage with multi-decadal time-scales can be inferred from each individual
ocean exchange system but with differences structure, amplitude, and phasing. Anomalies with the
largest magnitude do however link to the Fram Strait liquid freshwater export.
An inverse relation between freshwater storage in the Arctic Ocean and Sub-polar region is
established, most strongly manifested in sub-polar salinification during Arctic Ocean freshening.
Parallel to these changes the sub-polar gyre intensity exhibits anomalies of up to 5 Sv (1Sv = $10^6
m^3s^-1$) where only intensification is clearly linked to the accumulating phases of the Arctic Ocean
freshwater inventory. Moreover, changes in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)
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also lock only to this phase showing an increase occasionally exceeding 1 Sv at mid-latitudes.

Submitter: Jacques Pelon
Author: Vincent Mariage
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: UPMC-CNRS, LATMOS Paris, France
Lead author's address: jacques.pelon@LATMOS.IPSL.FR
Additional Authors: V. Mariage(1)(2), J. Pelon(1), F. Blouzon(3), N. Geyskens(3), N. Amarouche(3), C.
Drezen(4), M. Calzas(4), S. Victori (2), M. Garracio(5), A. Dessautez(5), N. Pascal(6), C. Provost(7)
1 – UPMC-CNRS, LATMOS Paris, France, 2-CIMEL, Paris, 3-INSU/DT/Paris, 4-INSU/DT/Brest, 5-IPEV, 6ICARE, Lille, 7-UPMC, LOCEAN Paris.
Title: Arctic atmospheric measurements performed during IAOOS 2014
Abstract: Better understanding atmospheric and ocean/ice interactions and the role of clouds is of
prime importance in the Arctic. In the frame of the French IAOOS Equipex project, a new observational
network is planned to be developed for ocean-ice-atmosphere climate survey over the Arctic. Eye-safe
lidar measurements are considered for the atmospheric part, with the objective to perform regular
lidar daytime profiles to characterize aerosol and cloud vertical structure and properties. A first buoy
has been prototyped and deployed in April 2014 at the Barneo site. Measurements with the first
autonomous lidar ever deployed in the arctic have been taken since then as the buoy was drifting to
the FRAM strait. The instrument is described and first results are presented and discussed

Submitter: Miss Victoire Rerolle
Author: Rérolle, V.M.C.,
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: LOCEAN/UPMC France
Lead author's address: virlod@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Ruiz-Pino, D., LOCEAN/UPMC France
Provost, C., LOCEAN/UPMC France
Loucaides, S., NOCS UK
Mowlem, M. NOCS UK
Chen, J., SIO, SOA China
Prévot, F.
Title: pH sensors inter-comparison during the 6th Chinese Arctic Research Expedition
Abstract: Arctic seawaters are experiencing a rapid acidification due to the absorption of carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere and large inputs of freshwaters from rivers and melting ice. The decrease
of the summer ice extent could potentially increase the capacity of the Arctic to act as a sink of
atmospheric carbon dioxide but also lead to significant acidification of the Arctic Ocean. Our scientific
understanding on how the carbon cycle will react to the rapid environmental changes occurring in the
Arctic is limited by the scarcity of observational data and particularly of good quality data. As part of
the Ice-Arc project, we aim at tackling this lack of observational carbonate data by deploying CO2
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sensors on the IAOOS platforms. The quality of the pH data is critical for ocean acidification study but
very challenging to obtain with an automated instrument. The challenge is to find pH sensors with the
longevity, stability, reliability and robustness required for deployments in the Arctic. For this purpose,
four different pH sensors (3 colorimetric and 1 potentiometric ISFET-type sensors) have been tested
during the 6th Chinese Arctic Research Expedition (CHINARE) in summer 2014. The four pH
instruments were set up to run continuously on the underway seawater supply of the Chinese
icebreaker MV Xuelong. This deployment has been the opportunity to test and compare the various
sensors under a wide range of temperature and salinity from open ocean Pacific and the Bering Sea to
icy Arctic conditions. First observations in Pacific waters showed a very good agreement between the
potentiometric and the colorimetric sensors. However large discrepancies between the datasets
appeared in low temperature, low salinity Arctic waters and particularly in areas with very strong
gradients in salinity and/or temperature. This study highlights the challenge of calibrating pH sensors
for Arctic waters.

Submitter: Oriol Sanchez
Author: Oriol Sanchez Garcia
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: ICM-CSIC
Lead author's address: oriol.sg@icm.csic.es
Additional Authors: Pedro Elosegui / ICM-CSIC
Markus Olsson / ICM-CSIC
Marcos Portabella / ICM-CSIC
Juan Ramos / UPC
Rafael Sitjar / UPC
Title: Arctic sea ice geodesy using SATICE-type GPS ice drifters
Abstract: Abstract: SATICE-type buoys are geodetic-quality GPS systems capable of collecting
continuous high-precision GPS data while drifting on sea ice. The buoy core sensor is a dual-frequency,
carrier-beat-phase GPS receiver that provides continuous (0.1 Hz), three-dimensional position
estimates with cm-level precision in a well-defined geodetic reference frame. Besides high-quality GPS
measurements, other geophysical auxiliary observations such meteorological, ice, and upper ocean are
also acquired. Heretofore, we have designed, built, deployed, and operated five SATICE buoys, in the
Western Arctic (Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Sea), two of which are currently active in the Beaufort. Data
from these buoys are helping us gain an improved understanding of Arctic sea ice physics and ocean
dynamics. As part of our contribution to ICE-ARC, we will build a new series of improved SATICE buoys
and deploy them pan-Arctic. SATICE buoy technology is described below.
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Submitter: Dr Jean-Philippe Savy
Author: Savy, J.P.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: CNRS Laboratoire d’Etudes en Géophysique et Océanographie Spatiales
(LEGOS)
Lead author's address: Jean-Philippe.Savy@legos.obs-mip.fr
Additional Authors: Barus, C., Laboratoire d’Etudes en Géophysique et Océanographie Spatiales
(LEGOS)
Provost, C., Laboratoire d'océanographie et du climat : expérimentations et approches numériques
(LOCEAN)
Garçon, V., Laboratoire d’Etudes en Géophysique et Océanographie Spatiales (LEGOS)
Title: Integration of biogeochemical sensors to profiling systems of IAOOS platform in the Arctic Ocean
Abstract: The polar regions of the Earth are where climate change is having the most visible and
significant impacts. Sea ice and glacial ice are melting, the permafrost continues to thaw and release
even more greenhouse gases and many species face increasingly hard vital adaptations to the
escalating changes. While numerous wildlife species dependent from the arctic sea ice platform are
currently endanger to extinct, it appears crucial to assess the climatic, economic and social impacts of
these stresses on regional and global scales. In this context, the ICE-ARC project aims to understand
and quantify the multiple stresses involved in the change of the Arctic marine ecosystems.
Within the ICE-ARC project, our research activities focus on the development of an advanced profiling
system able to increase the number of data in the Arctic Ocean in a multi-year, large scale field study
and to access to unprecedented biogeochemical datasets. The PROVBIO2 profiling float, specifically
designed to operate under ice within the IAOOS platforms (Ice Atmosphere Arctic Ocean Observing
System), has been customized to embark bio-optical sensors such as the OCR-504 Multispectral
Radiometer and the ECO3 sensor giving access to downwelling irradiance, photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR), coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM) and cholorophyll fluorescences and particle
backscattering, respectively. This new float generation gives the opportunity to track the
biogeochemical property evolutions of the water column. We will present recent results from
preliminary tests performed on the PROVBIO2 float in the IFREMER’s diving pit. These tests are
instrumental before deploying this profiling system in the Arctic Ocean from R/V Lance next FebruaryMarch 2015.

Submitter: Mr. Nicolas Villacieros Robineau
Author: Villacieros-Robineau, N.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: UPMC-LOCEAN
Lead author's address: nvrlod@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Provost, C., UPMC-LOCEAN
Sennechael, N., UPMC-LOCEAN
Koenig, Z., UPMC-LOCEAN
Title: Preliminary analysis of the IAOOS profilers data along the Greenwich meridian in the Arctic
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Abstract: In April 2012, 2013 and 2014 new profilers based on Argos technology were deployed as part
of the IAOOS platforms. These 3 platforms drifted from North Pole within the transpolar drift following
quite different trajectories.
Data from the IAOOS profilers were compared to data from contemporaneous WHOI ITP and quality
control checks were developed.
The 2013 IAOOS CTD-DO data set is remarkable.
On-going comparative analyses of ITP, IAOOS and historical data for this region will allow evaluate the
evolution of the thermohaline properties in the last decade.

Submitter: Mr. Nicolas Villacieros Robineau
Author: Sennechael, N.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: UPMC-LOCEAN
Lead author's address: nvrlod@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Provost, C., UPMC-LOCEAN
Field, M., UPMC-LOCEAN
Gascard, JC., UPMC-LOCEAN
Title: Life of a summer melt pond near the North Pole
Abstract: Melt ponds are pools of water that form on sea ice in the warmer months of summer. The
presence of these ponds modifies the surface albedo and accelerates the melting of the sea ice. While
this is an important phenomenon, it is still not clearly understood. Due to climate warming, the
number of melt ponds during summer has increased.
We report continuous observations of the evolution of a melt pond in the high Arctic from its
formation to its disappearance. The pond formed over 15 days and disappeared within a few hours.
The phenomenon was followed using webcam images and data from a SAMS IMB deployed on an
IAOOS platform. The platform and webcam were located in a depression on the ice surface where melt
water accumulated.
The webcam showed that the first small water ponds due to snowmelt appeared around July 10, at a
time when air temperatures remained consistently above freezing. The IMB chain, mounted vertically
through the air, snow, ice, and ocean allowed discrimination between the four media. It suggested
lateral infiltration of melt water below the snow as early as July 10. Air temperatures remained above
freezing from the beginning to the end of July, causing a massive snow melt, with snow thickness
dropping from 40 cm down to zero. Melt water height reached 1.20 m above sea-ice near the platform
on July 26, at which time the melt pond was estimated to be approximately 100-200 m wide. Then,
within a few hours, the melt pond drained completely. The IMB data documented the release of
freshwater into the ocean. This freshwater froze, creating freshwater ice below the sea ice. The IMB
data suggested that the sudden outpouring of the pond water into the ocean triggered the formation
of frazil ice, possibly because the ocean water was super-cooled. After the melt pond dried out, the
IMB data showed distinct ice layers as melt water infiltrated within the sea ice froze up forming
different ice types. Photos of broken sea-ice, taken during the retrieval of the platform in September,
confirmed the sea-ice layering. The IMB’s potential to discriminate between various snow and ice
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types is being investigated with laboratory tank experiments.

Submitter: Mr. Nicolas Villacieros Robineau
Author: Sennechael, N.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: UPMC-LOCEAN
Lead author's address: nvrlod@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Provost, C., UPMC-LOCEAN
Field, M., UPMC-LOCEAN
Gascard, JC., UPMC-LOCEAN
Title: Trajectories and ice and snow conditions during drifts from the North Pole to Fram Strait in
2012, 2013 and 2014.
Abstract: IAOOS platforms equipped with IMBs were deployed at the North Pole in April 2012 (1),
2013 (3) and 2014 (2). We report here on their trajectories and the snow-sea-ice-upper ocean
observations the IMBs provided. The ice floes upon which the platforms were installed differed in
terms of snow thickness, ice thickness, freeboard, and age (ice type).
The platforms, although a priori in the transpolar drift, followed very different trajectories: in 2012, the
platform ended in Fram Strait after a rather straight trajectory, in 2013 the 3 platforms were trapped
recirculating at about 84N and 0W, and in 2014 the two platforms got trapped to the east of the
Yermak plateau (still turning around there). Averaged velocities, standard deviations of velocities, and
correlations with the local wind fields did not vary much from year to year. Differences in trajectories
were primarily due to differences in the wind field.
Comparisons between temperature observations from a microcat placed 3 m below the IMB lower
sensor and from the IMB sensors showed the accuracy and reliability of the IMB temperature
observations. The IMB heating mode allowed accurate determination of the interfaces between air,
snow, ice, water, and detection of changes in properties within the snow and ice layers.
Differing summer conditions (snow, ice, meltpond behaviour, basalt melt, etc.) were observed during
the three years, and the 3 IMBs deployed in 2013 revealed significant spatial heterogeneity.

Submitter: Mr. Nicolas Villacieros Robineau
Author: Villacieros-Robineau, N.
Work Packages: WP1
Lead author's Affiliation: UPMC-LOCEAN
Lead author's address: nvrlod@locean-ipsl.upmc.fr
Additional Authors: Bouchareb, M., UPMC-LOCEAN, ISIR
Provost, C., UPMC-LOCEAN
Sennechael, N., UPMC-LOCEAN
Title: Improving hydrodynamic behaviour of the IAOOS ocean component
Abstract: After 3 years of development and testing, the full IAOOS platform (atmosphere, ice, and
ocean) was successfully deployed in the Arctic. We report here on a study of the hydrodynamics of the
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ocean part. The behaviour of the ocean component, a CTD+DO NKE profiler guided along an 800 mlong inductive cable ballasted by a weight, was studied in detail in order to understand why 12% of the
profiles during the 2013 deployment were incomplete or missing.
Mooring Design software was used to perform simulations of the apparatus’ behaviour using observed
surface drift velocities from the 2013 deployment and a wide range of simulated ocean currents.
Several time series of the cable angles above and below the profiler, depth of the weight, and
horizontal displacement, were obtained. The comparison of the simulation results with the measured
technical parameters (vertical profiler velocity, number of pump actions, number of electronic valve
actions, and weight depth) showed that the periods with missing or incomplete profiles were
associated with poor mooring behaviour due to high drift speeds and sudden changes in the drift
direction. During these events, the profiler’s vertical movement was restricted due to the shape of the
cable. When the difference between cable angles above and below the profiler exceeds 5°, the profiler
guide system fails to operate correctly due to the high friction with the cable. The principal cause of
this problem was the hydrodynamic behaviour of the weight, a steel I-beam. Simulations with new
more cylindrical weights show better results.
In order to achieve the best mooring configuration and improve the profiler efficiency numerous
hydrodynamic tests will be performed during the N-ICE 2015 ice camp. Different mooring
configurations will be tested using two different cables, weights, and profilers with distinct sensor
packages. The cables will be instrumented in order to monitor their behaviour.
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